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6.1 INTRODUCTION

Mass spectrometry is a technique which complements infrared, ultravioict,
and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy and gas chromatography. it
gives information about the structural eroups which make up the molecule.
The spectrum relates the apparent mass of a fragment of the molecule to its
relative intensity based on the stron gest peak in the spectrum (Fig. 6.1).

In 1886, Goldstein observed streams of luminous gas in back of a per-
forated cathode in a discharge tube. The luminosity was due to the passage
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FIGURE 6.I Idealized mass spectrum.

of ionized particles in the gas. It was found that these particles were positively
charged and that they could be deflected by electric or magnetic fields. Since
they could be deflected by electric and magnetic fields, it was possible to
determine velocity and the charge to mass ratio (elm) for the particles in the
stream.

An early method of positiv ray analysis was J. J. Thomson's parabola
mcthod.23 Electric and magnetic fields were aligned parallel to the ray,
causing deflections perpendicular to one another (Fig. 6.2). The relationships
between the magnetic and electric fields and the ionized particle are basic to
mass spectroscopy.

If  uniform electric field R E is applied to a single positively charged particle
moving downward perpendicularly to the plane of the paper toward point 0,
(Fig. 6.3). the deflection of the particle can be to the right or left along the
x axis, depending on th polarity of the field. The distance the particle is
deflected oh is given by:

x=k1.	 (6.1)
mV

Where A, is a constant depending on the apparatus, e is the charge, m is .hc
mass, and V is the velocit y of the particle. Equation (6.1) may 'bc rearranged
to give:

(6.2)
nix

N6w with the electric field off, if the magnetic field (R,,) is applied to deflect
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FIGURE 6.2: Positive ray apparatus.

the particle along they axis to a, the deflection oa is given by:

kR11ey=-	 (6.3)
7flV

where k. also depends on the apparatus. Again rearranging and squaring,

= (k2R11e	
(6.4)

\ my

When both fields are applied simultaneously, the particle is deflected to c or d.
Under these conditions, V = P, so

k I R Ee =

mx	 my

b	 0	 b
	

X

FIGURE 6.3: Path of ionized particle in ciccric and magnetic fields.
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Rcarraneine..

	

= _______ k3Rj1e	 (65)
X k lREern	 Rrn

11 now e have a beam of particles with the same c/rn ratio and hold R 1, arid

R 1 constant, then 2/x is a constant, which is the equation of a parabola.)
If the particles all had the same velocity, they would appear as a spot on the
parabola. Since a real beam of ionized particles has a range of velocities, a
definite parabola is obtained (Fig. 6.3).(Thomson used a photographic plate
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FIGURE 6.4: Aston's mass spectrograph.

to record the positive rays and measure the constants) When the discharge
tube comained hydrogen, the c/rn value was found to be the same as that
found for the hydrogen ion in electrolysis. At the same time, other parabolas
were observed at c/rn 112, 1/12, 1/16, 1/28, and 1/44 which were interpreted as
due to hydrogermolecule, carbon atom, oxygen, carbon monoxide, and
carbon dioxide. Parabolas were found for any gas introduced into the dis-

char ge. When neon (rn = 20) was studied, a faint line at m = 22 was also

observed. This was the rn = 22 isotope of neon. Its discovery marked our

first awareness of isotopes.

A. ASTONS MASS SPECTROGRAPH

A more sensitive type of equipment was developeddby Aston.' While the
maenetic and electric fields in Thomson's positive-ray apparatus produced
deflections in planes at right angles. in Aston's arrangement (Fig. 6.4) they
were in the same plane, but in opposite drections. The positively charged
particles first pass throu g h two very narrow parallel slits S and S, and the
resulting line bean) is spread out by means of an electric field applied across

plates F and I's . A section of the beam emerges through arrother small slit

at D and then passes throu g h a magnetic field Al. This field is 50 arranged as

to bend the rays in the opposite direction to that of the electric field, and bring

them Co a sharp locus on the photographic collector C.

,Aston did not determine the absolute value of c/rn from his mass spectro-

graphic data. He took the value of 16.000 for the oxygen isotope in = 16
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and evaluated all other masses in terms of this. Since there is a siitificant
amount of other oxygen isotopes present in normal oxygen, this led to a small
but observable difference between chemical atomic weights based on atmos-

pheric ox ygen, a mixture, as 16.000. This difference was resolved in 1961
by an international congress, which took the mass of carbon as 12.000 and
compared masses from that basis.

B. DIRECTION FOCUSING

A different principle for separating the fragments was used by Dempstcr.
The positive particles were accelerated by passage through an electric held.
When a high potential was used, the particles had uniform kinetic energy.

If V is the accelerating potential and e the charge on the particle, the energy

is Ye. Kinetic energy of the particle, 1 12 rnc, where in and r are mass and

mass and velocity, respectively, is then equal to Ye.

Ye = 112mv'	 (6.6)

A thin beam of accelerated ions was directed through a narrow slit into a
magnetic field which bends the path of the beam into a semicircular path.
By means of a second slit, the beam was directed onto a plate connected to
a device for measuring ion currents.

The radius of curvature r of the path of a charged particle moving in a

magnetic field If is determined by:

c/rn = 
it
-	 ( 6.7)
Hr

So, combining Eq. (6.6) and (6.7)

elm	
2V (6.8)
HY

Only particles with a definite value of r can pass the second slit and register

on the electrometer. The ejin values for the particles having a path of this
radius is determined by The accicrating potential V and the strength of the

magnetic field H.
Recent developments in the design of mass pectromeLers utilize this

double focus to extend their usefulness. The ions formed initiall y are broutht

to a focus at a slit designed to pass ions with only a particular mass. These

then are further separated in the magnetic field into beams with a definite
mass-to-charge ratit5. This leads to extremely high resolution and enables
the operator to use a scale linear-with respect to mass. The linear mass
scale enables chemists to interpret spectra directly in terms of mass (nt/c),
which is much more readily visualized than the c/nt scale which was used to
investigate the basic phenomena. Figure 6.5 gives the basic configuration of a

modern mass spectrograph.
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FIGURE 6.5: Mocicrn mass spectrograph (block diagram).

6.2 INSTRUMENTATION

The major function of the mass spectrometer is to provide means to disso-
ciate the target molecule and ionize the fragments, to separate the ionized
fragments according to their mass, and to provide a detector to measure the
relative abundance of each ion type according to its nile ratio.

A. ION FORMATION

In the ionization chamber, the molecules of the sample arc exposed to
bombardment with energetic electrons. Below the ionizing potential of the
molecule, usually about 10 V, there is no response. At the ionizing potential,
an electron is removed from the molecule to form the parent ion, which is the
positively charged molecular ion. At stilt higher applied potentials, enough
energy is supplied that one or more bonds in the molecule are broken. The
fragments may be sufficiently stable that they proceed through to the detector,
or they may react with other fragments or may decompose. The actual
mechanism of ion formation is not well understood; much danger of mis-
information arises by unwarily accepting the presence of a fragment in a spec-
trum on the basis of its mass number.

In some spectra, peaks are present which can best be interpreted as if the
molecule had lost two electrons. The peak appears at exactly half the mass
of the fragment.

When the ion fragment decomposes in fli ght, the resulting metastable ions
have less than lull kinetic energy, so the apparent mass is less than the true
mass. The apparent mass M,, is related to the masses of the original ion M0
and the daughter ion Md by the equation

=

One fragment of the decomposed particle retains the negative charge. It is
possible to modify instruments to study this negative ion, but intensities are
usually low, so most work has been done with the positive ion. Certain halo-
genatcd compounds are satisfactorily studied as negative ions.
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The chief limitation of mass spectrometer is the neec.iiy For 11;lVing die
sample in the vapor phase. Heating the injection port is normal procedure,
but this frequently brings about thermal degradation of the corn pou nd. Larc
molecules can only be studied if information can he gained from the more
volatile breakdown products.

B. ION SEPARATION

The positively charged molecular fragment is subjected to an accelerating
potential and passed through collimating slits into a ma gnetic field, which

PLATE 6.1: Bendix time-of-flight mass spectrometer. Courtesy Bendix Corporation.

sorts the fragments into groups with the same ,nfe ratio. With high resolution
instruments, species of the same mass, but differin g in elemental composition
and therefore-in fractional mass, can be resolved. A precision of I in 100.000
is claimed.

A time-of-fli ght instrument resolves the ion beam b y measurine the llighi
time of the ions of each mass. A pulse of ions is formed by hombardine the
sample molecules with a short burst of ionizing electrons. In rapid sequcnc
the ionizing electrons are turned oil and an accelerating pulse pulls the ion
into hi gh speed acceleration, which then passes into a field-free "drift" tube.
All ions receive the same kinetic energv.ind so those with heavier mass move
more slowly. The ions are collcctedby an electron multiplier with the ex-
tremely last response needed to record a complete spectrum in 100 /sec.
The simplest instrument to serve as a recording system is an oscilloscope (see
Plate 6.1). which is very useful in monitoring the fast-ch:tnint effluent from
gas chrornatograph.
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C. ION DETECTION"

Photographic detection was used originally, but development istedious,
and the precision of densiiomctry is not great. An elcctrcneter or electron
multiplier is nearly always used with modern instruments. Electronic ampli-
fication of the ion current allows an oscilloscope, a pen and ink recorder, or a
di gital computer to be used. High resolution instruments again use photo-
graphic detection, but the resolution rather than the intensity is the feature of
interest.

The instrument must cover a mass range at least beyond the molecular
weight of the compound to be investigated, and the resolving power should
be such that the species differing by I mass unit in the region of the molecular
weight can be distinguished. The advantages of mass spectrometry are that
a very small sample is needed—not more than a few micrograms—and the
accuracy of analyses is within a few tenths of 1 7,.	 -

-6.3 INTERPRETATION OF SPECTRA

Mass spectrometry can give information at several levels of complexity.
The evaluation of rearrangements and bond fissions that have caused each
peak in a spectrum is a concentrated effort in advanced research. Such
information is then applied to elucidation of the structure of complex mole-
cules.'../Mass spectral data are used to determine relative quantities of known
materials in a mixture. This ability has wide applications in industrial work.
The gross pattern can give qualitative identification of known substances, and
is an excellent check for absence of a suspected material.' Both infrared and
ultraviolet examination are often inadequate for this purpose. Gas chroma-
tography is an excellent technique for separating compounds, but a single
peak does not mean the compound is pure and so is unreliable for identifica-
tion of a material. When gas chromatography and mass spectrometry are
combined, a powerful analytical tool results.

Now realize that ions in a mass spectrograph can appear through several
processes./tirst, a single electron can be removed with no other bond being
affected. This gives a positive ion with mass equal to the molecular weight,
referred to as the parent ion. While some researchers use the symbol P. this

M peak. The strongest peak in the spectrum is
referred to as the base peik a,nd intensities of all other peaks are expressed
as per cent of the base (Fig. 6.6).

cond. a single bond can be split:

R - CH, - R + cii;

This type of cleavage gives rise to most of the	 il_!raCments. More
usually when the energy is high enough to disrupt One bond, the molecule
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will split in several places and the pattern must he interpreted in terms of the
possible fragments. Relative quantities of these ions indicate the strength
of the bonds uniting them to the rest of the molecule.

the incident energy, can cause _cleavage with rearrangement of a
hydrogen ato.rJargcz-gr.oup.

fourth, two electrons may be lost, giving rise to an ion of apparent nl/e
one-hall the true value. These four effects can explain most of the major
peaks in a spectrum.

rn/S

FIGUPE 6.6: Idealized mass spectrum.

The greatest aid to qualitative analysis is a large library of mass spectra
which have been coded for information retrieval. Most laboratories have
collected spectra of the compounds and compound types in which they are
interested. Study of the available patterns yields many generalizations regard-
ing the particular compound under study. 17 Libraries of spectra of common
materials are also commercially available.

One seldom begins with a sample of completely unknown origin. It may
be an impurity isolated from a raw material, a single spot isolated from a
thin-layer chromato gram. or a compound isolated by an organic chemist
from a reaction. Any of these suggest related compounds. potentially helpful
in interpretation of your sample. If this still has not solved the problem, a
rough approach is to proceed as follows:

Establish the parent peak (ni/c-= Al) using a low voltage spectrum and
note the fragment peaks that are produced. Measure the .f + 1 and M + 2
peaks carefully. These arc isotopic ion peaks which can give information on
the number of carbons, nitrogens. and oxygen atoms. The M + I peak is
due to the 1.1 of C in normal carbon, plus the 0.4 1 N in n'rmal nitro-
gen. Siiicon and sulfur also contribind significantly to the M + I peak if
they are present. The M .+ 2 peak arises from the too isotope of oxygen,
and the contribution of silica and sulfur. The haloeens chlorine and bromine
both have isotopes 2 mass units apart: their relative abundance. 3: 1 fo r
chlorine and I : I for bromine, give relative intensities for M and M ± 2 pcikc
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which arc quite characteristic and once observed are easily remembered
(Tj'le 6.1).

hi normal spectra, the parent ion is frequently observed not at alP or in
onl y trace amoun, so that assignment of a parent is frequently difficult.
LualLy interpretation is begun with a reasonable guess, which must then be
justified.

Now usine this information, calculate rou ghly the number of carbons and
other atoms in the molecule. Next. examine-the first major peaks lower than
the parent and using back ground knowledge relate the difference to loss of a
particular fra g ment. To do this more satisfactoril y , some generalizations
have been gathered to help.

TABLE 6,1: Natural Abundance c( Heavy Isotopes

Isotope	 Molecular ion	 M + I	 Al + 2

	

1 c	 1	 0.011
1	 0.004

	

110	 I	 0.0004

	

"5	 I	 0.008
"Cl
718r

A. ALIPHATIC HYDROCARBONSI.13.18

Usually the most intense ion of an aliphatic hydrocarbon occurs in the
C. to C, mass range: These ions appear at masses

29 (CH,—CH)

43 (CH—CHI_CHXCH,H....JU)

(CH,

cH, 	 \ I
57 CH,—(CH,) 	CH.—CH	 CH,--CH,

(CH,

CH,
71 	 (CH,_-(CH,),_..CH:j(	 CH—CI-L—CH:

',
\CH,.	 CH,

Cleava ge is easier a bonds around a substituted carbon, for example,
H	 H	 H	 H

I	 I	 4'

0.002
0.04
0.33

El
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B. CYCLOPARAFFINS

Compound containing eyclohevl rin gs g i ve fragments at rn/c 83. 82. and
St. corresponding to the ring, and the ring with onc and two hydrogens
removed. Alkyl substituents are split off and also form a positic ion.

DII	 0 +
C. MONO OLEFINS

Compounds with one double bond tend to rupture at the carbon-carbon
bond beta to the double bond. The fragment with the double bond usually
loses the electron to become a positive ion.

1-t 2C —CH—CHj+R — HC=CH—C}-I; + R

D. ALKYL BENZENES13'

Meyerson has studied the dissociation in alkylbenzcncs. He reported the
principle ion usually results from cleavage of bonds beta to the ring. The

0_Cti,+P, __  
OF

CH: + R

mm 91

phenyl- g roup ion, mass 77, is found in the intensity range I to 14%,

E. ALIPHATIC ALCOHOLS'

p Primary alcohols R—CH.OH cleave to give water (.1! - 18) and CH:OH'
(rn/c = 31). The molecular ion R—CH.-0H is important in lower molec-
ular weicht alcohols.

Secondary alcohols can be divided depending on the location of the h y
-droxy l on the 2. 3. or 4 carbon atom.

Siron pcok
H	 .	 H

R—C--OH	 -- C—Oil

CH	 in c

it
-R-.-CH—OH — C—OH

CH	 C,H	 'nc 59

R—CH--OH	 Cil-

I,—cH.	 (ii -C.I iin,r 55

The rcak at ,n!c 31 I also strong.
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I rtarv alcohols split off the larcst alk y l group to form the base peak.
R; I

- R 1 + C—R

	

-	 OH	 OH	 -

E ALDEHYDES

Aldehydes glvc more predictable spectra than alcohols. The parent ion is
found even in higher molecular wei ght compounds. Cleavage is at either the

R.4-CH74-CH0

a or 0 bond. ji-Bond cleava ge gives a fra g ment m/e 44 which is the base peak
in straight-chain aldehydes and a fragment equal to molecular weight less 44.
This is characteristic for identification work.

RC4
CHCHO

G. KETONES

A study by Sharkey et al.' showed most of the compounds they studied
split off the larger olthe alkyl groups of the ketone. The fragment (m/e = 43)

H
OC—CH1

formed by rearrangement of ions is frequently a base peak or at least a major
one. -

H. ACIDSU

The base peak in almost all acids is attributed to a fragment (mfe 60)
formed as follows:

H

R_CHt
CH,—COOH

The expected COOH fra gment (rn/e 45) is also common. When strong peaks
are observed at rnfe 60 and nile (M - 45). an organic acid can he expected.

I. ESTERS

Esters tend to dissociate at the valence bonds:

	

R ,_O +R	 R1—OR, R1CR1
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and ha: an intense ion due to the fragments from

H

CH,—COOR,

J . ETHERS"

Symmetrical ethers undergo cleavage alpha to the oxy gen atom. Mixed
aliphatic ethers also cleave bcta to the oxygen, losing the more highly sub-
stituted fragment.

oo	 31

29

°/Sas Ptak	
45

74
10

20	 40	 60

rn/S

FIGURE 6.7: Major peaks of diethyl ether mass spectrum.

Peaks 74, 59. 45, and 29 in Fig. 6.7 are readily explained:,

CH 3CH 2OCH 2Cl-j — 74
M - 15 — C,HOCH: — 59

M - 29 = C 1 HO = 45
29 CIHt

The 31 peak is most logically formed by rearrangement

CH,$-CH-_O-.t-CH,
—CH,-0=31

H4CH L 	H

K. MERCAPTANS'

These compounds give mass spectra similar to alcohols. The main ditler-
anccs are in the relativel y abundant molecular ion peak, and the e,ster1cc
si g nificant Al + 2 duc to the 4.4	 of the sulfur isotope mass 34

L. ALIPHATIC AMINES

The amino croup directs the fragmentation pattern so sLrori:l) thu the
ow mass region g ives most information about the molecule. The mo-SI im-
portant process is cleava ge of the bond adjacent to the nitroecru

kfcR:R: R, .4. CNR:R,
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M. PIPERIDINE RINGS
l'i peridric rincs are considerably more complicated than aliphatic amines

hccasc ::cre are more possibilities for bond cicavastc of molecular iois and
rcarrantcment products. Base peak is

(n;.'e 84), but the associated pcakc need careful assessment before assiinmcnt
A study on Vitamin B by Hsscct aI) describes the decom p osition pattern

00',	 1112

°J0 13cs. Poi

45	 85 113

	

122	 143
0	 ii i	 157	 233	 264

50	 io	 iso	 200	 250

mi

FIGURE 6.8: Major peaks of thiamiric mass spectrum.

of a nitrogen-containing compound. The major peaks in the spectrum are
given in Fig. 6.8.

The molecule, mass 300, gives major peaks at 264, 233, 157, 143. 122, 113,
112, 85, and 45.

The obvious splits between the two rings provides three of these peaks:

Cr

N''r—CH1CI

CH'N NHI tf^CH 1CHOH	 CHN
-k — 157

<^CN HI

N	 CH	 —c.o,. N-1--cH;
L SCH,—CH1 H	 S CH

cl-I3
c

• N

	

S	 SDI
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Cleavaec or the alcohol side chain from one of the rines Cives the b.t'.e peak
at 112. This fragment decomposes to give the fraemcnt with ,n!e X 5 and cliv
S=CH fragment, rn/c .15.

To explain the peaks at 264 and 2)), the authors postulated an initial
cyclization to form

CHSH,CH,H çn CHNS;

N. HALOGEN COMPOUNDS:2
The presence of chlorine and bromine in a compound may be deduced

from the high ratio of the corresponding heavy isotope. For a compound
with one atom of chlorine, the M + 2 peak will be about one-third of the
molecular ion. Further confirmation for chlorine is the presence of a strong
doublet at masses 35 and 37, which are also in the): I ratio. The M + 2 peak
in a monobrominated compound has an intensity nearly equal to the parent
(hi) peak. This is because the two isotopes, masses 79 and 81, are present in
equal amounts.

In general, be wary. Rearrangements often occur which obscure qualitative
interpretation or mislead one into confidence in an obvious but erroneous
interpretation Hi gh resolution examination of the major fragments assists
greatly in avoiding this last pitfall. Also, attempting to supply a reasonable
explanation of all peaks. even minor ones, will often necessitate rejection of
a comfortable, obvious solution.

6.4 MASS SPECTROSCOPY IN PHARMACY

In pharmaceutical work, it is frequently necessary to assay one component
in a complex mixture. Many procedures are used to effect specificity:
separations by classical techniques and chromatograph y , specific function
analysis bv color,metrv, kinetic studies, or infrared absorbance. Mass
spectrometry is another technique, often very rapid, for perforniing these
specific anal yses. One example is a procedure for determination of aspirin,
phenacetin, and caffeine in pharmaceutical products. 1 Many materials
used in pharmacy are not readily handled by other techniques, so frequently
mass specirornetry will give the only useful data. As instrumentat i on becomes
available, more of this t y pe of work, viIl be reported in the pharmaceutical
literature.

A. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSlS'

Washburn developed a gcncral procedure for quantitative calculations wOh
mass spectrometry where a mixture is being examined to determine quantita-
tively one component: all possible components must h run separately in
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observe peaks that arc present and to determine the ion current per unit
partial pressure. We assume that contributions to each peak are t additive
for all components present in the mixture and expect we can find at kast one
peak for each compound which is unique. Where this corwlition is met, ion
currents can be cxprssed usin g a four-componeht mixture as an example:

=il. p. + f il p, -f. i 1 P. + i1P,

= l .,P, ± i..P,, +	 + t,dPd

l,n 
= c4' +	 + ,,se A"c +

TABLE 6.2: Mail Spectral Oau for Pure Solvenu'

	

m/e	 Cyclohexanone 	 Toluene	 Dioxric
	 Acetone

	

28
	

12.5	 0.5
	

tOO
	

1.9

	

43
	

12.2	 1.8
	

10.9
	

100

	

55
	

100	 -	 0.3

	

58
	

0.1	 -	 23.6
	

27.8

	

91	 -	 too
Division/micron

	

pressure	 29	 47
	

39
	

48

Per cent of base.

where is current at mass in due to component a. P. is partial pressure of
component a, and I. is the observed total ion current at mass in. One may
calculate the relative peak height for a given component based on a reference
peak being 1. A solution for the equations gives component peak heights.
A residual peak is the value of a peak intensity after all other known corn-
pounds have been mathematically subtracted.

For example, if a solvent mixture of cyclohexanone, toluene, dioxanc,
and acetone is to be examined, the important peaks in the spectra of the pure
solvents arc given in Table 6.2. The peak at m/e 28 in a mixture of these four
compounds is made up of:

5c0.5tW0d1.9a
100	 100	 100	 100

where c, r. d. and a are the contributions of the individual solvents in the
mixture. By Setting up simultaneous equations cuaL to the number olcom-
ponents. the contribution of each component to the spectrum may he cal-
culated. The contribution of the component is divided by the sensitivity
(divisions/micron) to obtain the partial pressure of that component. The par-
tial pressures, when normalized, g ive the molar ratios of components.
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B. GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

Joint use of  mass spectrometer and a gas chromatoraph has been hailed
as the ultimate analytical instrument. The gas chromato Sraph (see Chapter
18) is a powerful tool for effecting separations of Closely related organic
compounds. The mass spectrometer enables a qualitative study and idcntti.
cation of the highly purified fractions separated by the gas chromatograph
(Plate 6.11).

PLATE 61: Combined gas chromaIoSriph.ss spectromeler. Courtcsy Perkin-Elmer
Corporation,

When pharmaceutical materials arc studied, this combination gives both
qualitative and quantitative information. A routine eas chromatographic
survey demonstrated the presence of a..unknown volatile material in - a tank-
Carload of specially denatured alcohol. Using mass spectrometry, the un-
known was identified as diethyl ether. Knowing its identity, the concentra-
tion could then be calculated as about 10 ppm. This enabled a producer to
locate a potential contaminating procedure and gave added assurance to thepharm

aceutical company that it was using only high quality materials for Itsprocessing.
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C. PYROLYSIS'

Pyrolysis of a sample followed by mass spectrometric examination bf the
volatile products has been used to identify many ,poIymers and other large
nonvolatile molecules. An apparatus has been described by Happ and Maier
which enables examination of both volatiles and residue. jhis identification
is important in examination of packaging materials in which pharmaceutical
materials are shipped as raw materials and finished products. Infrared
examination and physical tests are complementary procedures.

D. ISOTOPE DILUTION"

In the complex analytical studies needed for determination of the metabolic
pathway of  new drug substance, the use of radioactive isotopes has already
shown its utility. One disadvantage, however, is that the radioactivity itself
may affect the pathway. Another is that the half-life of the isotope may be
too short to complete a lengthy study. With amass spectrograph, it is possible
to use stable isotopes and a larger range of isotopes to obtain this infdrmation.

The method requires that a sample of the compound to be determined be
prepared with one element enriched in its isotope. It is assumed that the test
organism cannot distinguish the labeled compound from the normal one.
When the labeled compound is added to an unknown mixture, it is diluted
by the normal compound. A fractionation is performed to obtain a pure
sample-of the component; the isotope ratio is determined on the recovered
material and from the change in ratio, the amount of the compound originally
present is calculated.	 .	 ...• -

The weight W of component in the original mixture is given by - 	 -

W = w1('4 A)

where Ao is the concentration of the isotope in the added sample in excess of

normal, A is the concentration of isotope in the recovered sample in excess of
normal, and W is the weight of isotope-enriched material added.

E. COMPUTER AppL:TlONs

Studies using a hi gh resolution, double-focusing mass spectrometer can
differentiate among molecules with the same nomin..! molecular cigI'
(Plate 6.111). The exact mass of the cicments are sufficien y different nat
ion fragments 'CH and 11 NH 1 with exact mass, respectively. 7 ,13 and
15.01 08, can be readily separated. Bieman and co-%%orkcrs 3 have reported a
technique where the exact measurements of mass are made for most of the
ion fragments iii a spectrum of a complex material and possible elemental
structures arc calculated. A computer, which is FrorammCd to sort the
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PLATE 6.111 Double focusing mass spectrometer.

exact fragment weight into columns according to content of hetero atoms in
ascending order of numbers of carbon and hydrogen, is used for data reduc-
tion. A very comprehensive picture of the molecular structure of even com-
plex molecules is obtained this way (Table 6.3).

Computers also find use in the resolution of mixtures when the spectra of
pure compounds are inserted. The computer can be programmed to cal-
culate the relative amounts of the individual materials in a mixture. These
calculations are otherwise very tedious and time-consuming (6.6). If the

spectrum of a pharmaceutical mixture is inserted initially, the computer can
watch for chances in the spectrum of subsequent samples which have been
subjected to adverse conditions in stability studies.

TABLE 6'3: Exact Macs of Common Nuclides

,Nuclide	 Mass

1.007825
J2.000000

3 C	 33.003354
"N	 14.003074
340	 15.994934
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F. PLANT CONTROL

When production of a material is routine and the market w ill sustain
continuous production, engineering groups are organizing automated plants
where the materials going into the plant, and the products, a're monitored by
instruments such as mass spectrometry and gas chromatography. The data
are accumulated and interpreted by massive computer installations which can
be programmed to adjust the process to maintain the product within the set
limits. This approach must be kept in mind by those working in the phar-
maceutical industry.

PROBLEMS

P6.!. If 110 as a base fo(atomic weight values is taken as 16.0000andtheisotopes170 and O are present to the extent of 0.04 and 0.20%, respectively, cal-
culate the mean atomic weight of normal oxygen on the mass spectrograph

	

scale (16.0044). Calculate the value of 160 based on	 - 12,0000 (15.9949).
P6.2. Where major peaks appear in the spectrum at the following mass peaks,

list possible structural units which may be present

M - 15	 (—CH,)
M - 18	 (-0 H,)

0

M - 57	 (I-butyl CH,—C—CH, CH1CH7CHO)
M —45	 (CH3—CH--OH —COOH)

P6.3. Determine the number of carbon atoms in each of the compounds with the
following M, M + 1, and M + 2 ratios

Compound At M+1 M+2

a	 48	 0.51	 -	 (I)
b	 31	 1.02	 -	 (3)
C	 58	 1.4	 0.26	 (2)
d	 27	 1.5	 -	 (5)

P6.4. Determine w hether the compound with molecular weight (310.3110) is
C..0H 10N0 or CHQ(CHNO)

P6.5. Djcrasst and co-workers considered the following possibic formulas for
an alkaloid: C4 3 14MN 4O CHNJ OII , Cl2 1-1 20N 407 . CHN104 , and
Ci :H 46 N 4O;. High resolution mass spectrometry indicated (he molecular
weight was 718.3743. Which formula was accepted? Ans: (C0H10N105).

P6.6. Using the spectral data for the four pure solvents given in Table 6.2, calculate
the contribution of each of the components to the following mass spectrum
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of a mixture of cvclohexanone, toluene, dioxan, and acetone:

	

nile	 Iflicnsity
-	 28	 -	 368.3

	

43	 300.0
•	 55	 500.6

	

58	 126.9
•	 91	 400

Gas	 C	 (	 d	 a

28	 62.5	 2.0	 300	 3.343	 61.0	 7.2	 31.8	 20091	 -	 400	 -	 -

QUESTIONS
Q6,1. Define

(a) isotope
(b)molecular weight
(c) ionization potential
(d) ion
(e)nuclide

Q6.2. Define metastable ion. Ans: If the moving ion can decompose in the region
between the electrostatic accelerating and magnetic deflecting fields, the
resulting ion is then deflected by the magnetic field. The rn/c ratio of this
ion, called the -metastable ion,' relates the accelerate ion to the deflectedion.

Q6.3. Explain in what ways a chemist can obtain information directly from a
mass Spectrum.

Q6.4. How would you establish the exact mass of an unknown ion using a high
resolution mass spectrometer? Ant: Run first the mass spectrum of a
known material of molecular weight close to that of the unknown. Determine
the difference between the known and the unknown weight.

Q6.5. Known mass 87.327 reads 39471 on a mass spectrograph. Known mass
95.323 reads 43920. Unknown mass reads 41392. what is the unknown mass?

Ans: 90.605
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